A new Assembly Test Chip, ATC04, designed to measure mechanical stresses at the die surface has been built and tested. This CMOS ch@, 0.25 in. on a side, has an array of 25 piezoresistive stress sensing cells, four resistive heaters and two ring oscillators. The ATCO4 chip facilitates making stress measurements with relatively simple test equipment and data analysis. The design, use, and accuracy of the chip are discussed and initial results are presentedfiom three types of stress measurement experiments: four-point bending calibration, single point bending of a substrate with an ATC04 attached by epoxy, and stress produced by a liquid epoxy encapsulant.
Introduction
Mechanical stress has emerged as the leading reliability problem associated with plastic packaged integrated circuits (ICs). The problems associated with stress were discussed extensively by Mohan 8 Wire damage-With many wires and fine pitches in modem high density packages, stress induced wire damage can easily occur.
@ Thin film cracking on the die-Large die surface deformations can be produced by packaging induced stresses which, in tum, can produce breaks in conductor lines on the die surface. Stress can be produced by several mechanisms, as discussed in [ 13 and [2] . These include:
8 Die attach stress -This stress results from differential thermal expansion between the die and the lead frame. This has not been a major problem in recent times although the stress level increases with die size.
e Molding stress -This stress results from differential thermal expansion between the die and mold compound as the assembly cools from mold and curing temperatures to the ambient temperature.
0 Reflow soldering stresses -These stresses are produced by the large temperature excursion experienced during reflow soldering of a plastic IC to a circuit board, typically -240°C for 30 s or so.
Package bendinv -With a thin small outline package having a total thickness =s .0.040 in., package bending under assembly and use conditions becomes a significant problem, The problem of stresses developed in package bending has recently been addressed by Suhir [4] . Fig. 1 shows a cross-section view of one proposed IC package, the "thin shrink small outline package", TSSOP [ 5 ] . This package is only 0.35 in. thick and can easily flex under an applied load. In addition thermal stresses can develop in this package during surface mount reflow soldering. Fig. 2 illustrates the nature of the chip deformation which is produced by molding stresses. The mold compound has a higher thermal expansion coefficient than the Si die or the metal lead frame. Consequently, as the molded part cools from its curing temperature, the mold compound shrinkage puts the die in compression. The compressive stresses result in the development of large stress tensor components, csxx and om. In the tensor notation, CJ,~ is the force per unit area in the ith Cartesian direction on a surface which has a normal in the jth Cartesian direction. Since the mold compound also sticks or adheres to the die surfaces, it tends to drag these surfaces along, thus setting up large shearing stresses. The shearing stresses are largest at the chip comers and, by symmetry are zero at the die surface midpoints, assuming uniform adhesion of the mold compound to the die surfaces. The resulting die distortion is called a "pillow distortion" because the die strains tend to make it into a pillow shape [6] .
Piezoresistive Stress Sensors
Test chips with piezoresistive stress sensors have been used for studying packaging induced stresses since the early 80's [7] . The field of piezoresistive stress sensing for IC packaging has recently been reviewed by Sweet [8] . A typical stress sensor cell is shown in Fig. 3 for (100) oriented Si, typical of that used for MOS. Implanted resistors are placed in the direction of the chip edges, [ 1 101 and [ lTO] directions, and at f 45O with respect to the chip edges. The resistance will change as a function of stress and temperature. The change in resistance produced by a stress with a stress tensor o and a temperature variation AT between an initial state characterized by a resistance R,,(T )and a final state is given by, the relation, direction, and the quantities; xlI, xI2, and x,, are the pir:zoresistive coupling constants or x coefficients which relate stress changes to resistive shifts. a is the usual temperature coefficient of resistivity which has to be determined experimentally in a condition of constant stress. The piezoresistive coefficients are functions of the doping type, density, and the temperature [8]. The accuracy of a piezoresistive stress measurement clearly depends on how acicurately the n,, are known, how well the angles Cpi for the various resistors are known, and how well the correction for a temperature change can be made. A discussion of a uniaxial stress calibration measurement is given below after a discussion of the ATC04 chip design and layout.
ATC04 Design & Layout
The layout of the ATC04 die is shown in Fig. 4 . This chip is fabricated in a 2 pm twin-tub CMOS process and operates at 5 V. A more complete description of the chip is given in the User's Manual [9] . The chip is square, = 0.25 in. on a side, and all required bondpads for stress measurement are replicated on each side of the die. The chip contains an array of 25 stress sensing cells, each approximately 400 pm on a side. A cell contains four n-type and four p-type piezoresistors for mechanical stress measurement, with a centrally located diode foi? temperature measurement. Each cell is addressable, either by sending it a 9-bit address work or by sequentially addressing with a clock toggle. Measurements are then made using a four terminal or Kelvin technique to minimize the e8'ect of parasitic series resistance.
To enable the making of thermal resistance or thermal stress measurements with ATCO4, the chip contains four polysilicon heater elements, each with a design resistance of = 20 n. The heaters can be powered individually for thermal resistance testing and the temperature on the die surface measured with one or more of the diodes in the piezoresistive array.
There are also two ring oscillators which are intended to prlovide a measure of chip functionality during accelerated testing. The M1 oscillator uses conventional design, with the connection between adjacent stages being through first level metal. It has a design frequency = 20 MHz. The M2 oscillator has been designed to be more sensitive to environmental degradation. It utilizes a second level metal link, with two vias, between stages. It has a design frequency = 50 MHz.
The piezoresistive stress sensor cell is shown in more detail in Fig. 5 . The resistors are formed from the usual n+ and p+ source and drain ion implantations. Although the high doping density produced by these implants decreases the magnitudes of the n coefficients, it also decreases the temperature sensitivity of these coefficients. At the resistor turnarounds, metal-1 shorting bars are added to reduce inaccuracies caused by resistor segments oriented perpendicular to the primary direction. The logic at the top of Fig. 5 consists of CMOS transmission gates which connect the selected resistor or the diode to input power and output measurement buses and decoder circuitry which enable the transfer gates. As fabricated, the p-type resistors have a nominal resistance = 8 WZ and the n-type resistors = 10 WZ.
The test setup and equipment required for measuring the ATC04 resistances and diode voltages are shown in Fig. 6 . In the usual computer addressing mode, a 9-bit address word is supplied to terminals AO-A8. For the four terminal resistance measurements, a stable current source is connected to the Y1-X2 terminal pair and a 5% digit voltmeter (DV) with 10 pV resolution is used for voltage measurement across the Y2-X1 terminal pair. The nominal measurement current used is 10 pA to minimize chip heating during resistance measurement. The ring oscillators are always disabled during resistance measurements to minimize another source of chip heating. In our test setup, the experiment is controlled by a personal computer through an IEEE 488 interface bus. A computer generated address is sent to the chip and the resulting element voltage is recorded in a data table. The final data consist of 25 rows (one for each cell) by 9 data columns for four p-type resistances, a diode voltage, and four n-type resistances.
For temperature correction, an accurate value of the zero stress temperature coefficient, a, is required. We have made this measurement in convection oven with a chip bonded in an open ceramic dual in-line package with no die-attach layer. The measurement was made over the temperature range 20-1 OOOC. The normalized temperature coefficients, as defined in Eq. (1) by a =(l/R) &UaT, were determined to be 1.442~10.~ and 1.098~103 for n-type and p-type resistors, respectively. Similarly, the diode temperature calibration is made by measuring the forward bias voltage, VBE, as a function of temperature, T, with 10 pA source current. For the chips we have tested, the V,,-T relation was linear, with an inverse slope, dT/dVBE = -0.544 "C/mV.
Data Analysis
The subject of data analysis for piezoresistive stress sensing chips is a long and complex one. The subject is discussed extensively by Sweet [SI, and by others; including Bittle et. a1 [IO] and Jaeger, Suhling, and Ramani [ 1 11. The User's Guide [9] contains detailed information on the formalism. Here we summarize the information needed for data analysis of the primary ATC04 resistance data.
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For our data analysis, we assumed that the change in resistance produced by stress is given by Eq. (l), with the angle, $, for the four resistors given precisely by 0, 45, 90, and -45" for resistors 1,2,3, and 4, respectively. Our wafers were specified to have a major flat deviation of no more than f 1" from the [ 1 101 axis. We have not measured the actual deviation.
Since there are eight resistors in the cell, each with its own form of Eq. (1) for the resistance shift, and only four measurable stress tensor components, it would appear that the set of equations could be inverted to give the tensor components as functions of the resistance shifts. Although this is in fact possible [IO] , the utility of the resulting expressions is limited by the small magnitudes and inaccuracy in measured values of two of the p-type piezoresistive coefficients, n, Ip and IC,;. The fiill expressions are given in the User's Guide [9] . Here, we discuss some simpler expressions which can be used to determine three algebraic relations between the four unknown stress tensor components.
All data analysis formulas require knowledge of only the sum, S , and difference, D, resistance changes, The index pair, ij, in Eq. (2) corresponds either to a horizontal-vertical (1-3) pair or to a diagonal or (2-4) pair. It is evident that expressions involving a 6RD factor only are intrinsically temperature compensated because the temperature corrections subtract out in calculating this quantity. Expressions involving 6Rs require a temperature correction = -2aAT in Eq. (2).
There are two intrinsically temperature compensated measurable quantities, the shearing stress oxy and the difference between the in-plane compressive stresses ox, -ow.
The formulas for these quantities are, and (3) (4) Eq. (4) is important because nr4 can be determined directly from a uniaxial stress calibration experiment, as discussed below. In addition n44 has a reasonably large magnitude for both p and n-type resistors, so ATC04 provides redundancy in determining o,,-o,. The shearing stress oxy, as determined from Eq. (3) requires knowledge of the difference, ~= I c , , -I c ,~. Unfortunately, a uniaxial stress calibration measurement only provides the sum n,=~,,+lC,,. For p-type resistors, n, is small and has a large relative error. In addition, there is no theoretical or empirical experimental relation between K, Ip and n,,P. In contrast, n, has a reasonably large magnitude for n-type resistors and the theoretical relation, IC,; = -n,,"/2 can be used to derive both nlln and n,; fiom calibration data [SI. Hence, the n-type resistors provide a useful value of oxy.
It is also possible to derive an expression for the quantity oxx-ozz. This expression can be derived fiom the full set of equations for the four stress tensor components with the assumption that n,; = -n,:/2. The result is, Although this measurement requires temperature compensation, it depends only on the relatively well known coefficients, n, In and n4:.
Data analysis for the ATC04 chip has been implemented with a Microsoft Excel 4.0 spreadsheet. The user can paste the 25x9 arrays of before-stress and after-stress data into the spreadsheet and all the stress tensor components are then calculated. In addition, the various IC and a coefficients can be varied to determine the sensitivity of measured stress to uncertainties in these parameters. A data reduction program written in "C" is being developed for fast on-line data analysis. The arrays generated by this program can be pasted into Excel or another graphics program for further post-processing.
Four Point Bending Calibration
In a four-point bending calibration experiment, a strip of die is placed in a state of uniform uniaxial stress and the resultant resistance shifts are measured. The experiment is illustrated schematically in Fig. 6 . The strip of die is supported by two knife edges spaced a distance L apart. A force couple is applied to the strip, with the two forces spaced a distance D apart and the nominal centroid of the forces being located on the centerline between the supports. When this condition exists, the stress between the load points is uniform. If there is a load offset error 6 between the load and support centroids, then the stress will not be uniform. In this case, the stress magnitude will depend on the offset of the cell, E, from the centerline. As the strip freely deforms under load, the top goes into compression and the bottom in tension, as shown in the exploded view in Fig. 6 . The surface stress magnitude may be calculated fiom beam bending theory [ 121. Some typical data from the experiment is shown in the bar-graph chart in Fig. 7. This graph shows o,,-o 18.0 I Table I . Experimental and derived values of the piezoresistive coefficients used for derivation of the results in this paper.
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It should be remarked that the data in Table I are preliminary and that the variability from die to die on a wafer and fkom wafer to wafer in a lot has not been determined. Independent calibration measurements are in progress at Auburn Univ. Prelliminary results show excellent agreement with our values except for the n-type ns. In this case, Auburn reports an average value nS, = -12.6 MPa'l vs. our value of -18.8 MPa-' in Table I [13] . The cause of the difference has not been determined at this writing. The values for x,, and n12 for p-type resistors are rough estimates based on previously published data for more lightly doped p-type material.
Single Point Bending Experiment
In another experiment designed to demonstrate the capability of ATC04 to detect bending stresses, a die was mounted on a ceramic chip carrier with an epoxy die attach. The substrate was then supported at both ends by a holder, as shown in Fig.  8 . When a load was applied with a single knife edge, the substrate bowed and some of the strain was transmitted to the die through the epoxy layer. With the geometry shown in Fig.  8 the surface of the die was placed in tension, with the strain predominantly in the x direction. Since the load was transmitted through an epoxy layer, there was no reason to assume that the stress would be uniform as it was in the four-point bending case.
The measured stress, oxx-om, is shown in Fig. 9 The reduced stress level along the chip edges may be due to stress relief at the edge of the epoxy bond layer. In this geometry, we expect that am = 0 , and thus the quantity shown in Fig. 9 is essentially equal to a , , . Using equations fiom beam bending theory together with the dimensions and Young's modulus of the ceramic substrate, the substrate strain at the die location can be calculated. If all of this strain is coupled through the epoxy die-attach layer, then the stress in the die can be found using the known elastic properties of silicon. The result was a predicted tensile stress, a , , = 41 MPa. This is reasonably close to our measured maximum of 28 MPa. The reduction in measured stress relative to predicted stress could be a result of strain relief in the epoxy die-attach layer.
Liquid Encapsulant Experiment
In an experiment designed to measure stresses of they type encountered in molding or encapsulation, we mounted and bonded an ATC04 die in an unlidded 40 pin CERDIP. The package well was then filled with Dexter FP4323 liquid encapsulant. The die resistance data were measured prior to encapsulation and after deposition and curing. The results for the shearing stress, oxy, and the quantity o,,-o,, are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 . The shearing stress shows the qualitatively expected behavior. From the nature of the deformation shown in Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the centerlines of the die are lines of symmetry where the strain will be zero. On one side of the centerline the strain will be positive and on the other side negative. Hence, the shearing stress is expected to go through zero at centerlines and to altemate sign from comer to comer. The data shown in Fig. 10 exhibit this qualitative behavior although there are some discrepancies which could be a result of non-uniform adhesion between the encapsulant and the die.
The compressive stress shown in Fig. 11 is negative, as expected, and is relatively uniform. For this geometry, we expect that o , = 0 and so the measured quantity is approximately ox,. This stress is expected to be a maximum at the die center and to go to zero at the die edges. In our measurement we found the largest stress on one edge, column 1, but at the ends of cols. 1 and 7, the stress was a minimum, as predicted. The magnitude of the measured maximum stress, = 28 MPa, is reasonable for this material system. We have not made a detailed finite element model to determine a theoretical stress field for this experiment.
Summary & Conclusions
We have demonstrated that ATC04 can be used to make reasonably precise measurements of three linear combinations of the six unique stress tensor components. Our experience to date indicates that a precision = f 1 MPa can be achieved for
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we have a new lot going through our line. This facilitates making differential measurements in which the chip measurement would require probing the wafer after is interrogated at different times and ambient temperatures metal-2 deposition but before passivation and after intervening processing.
probing again after passivation. We have demonstrated the use of ATC04 in measuring both a bending stress and encapsulation stresses. Future work will be directed to improving data analysis techniques and improving our understanding of the deviations from ideal behavior seen in four-point bending experiments. In addition, we will attempt to determine the accuracy which can be achieved with ATC04 using universal calibration data. 
